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FIBRFR McGFF. AND MOl.IY 

CF.I F.ER .~T'F THFIR 

FIFTH ANNIVFRSARY FOR JOHNSON'S WAX 

When letters, wires and presents began pourin~ inti NBC studios in 
Hollywood weeks ahead of Fibber ~cGee Rnd Molly's fifth anniversary 
on the air, Jim and Merian Jordan, who play the lovable comedy pair, 
were speechless with astonishment. 

"Why Jim," commented Marian, "look at all these nice thin~s. Now 
who'd have thought weld get all these." 

"Gosh,1I said Jim, til never thought we had so many friends. 1I 

For the leading citizens of Wistful Vista can never get used to the 
idea that they have the third larpest listening audience in radio. 
They have the same humility that marked thpir philosophy in the 
days when they did daytime serials in Chicago, before the characters, 
Fibber.and Molly, so much as words on a radio script. 

Fibber and Molly's rise to fame is as great a tribute to the American 
people, as it is to the comedy team. The proFram embodies the finest 
qualities of American Wit. It has never made an attempt to be sen
sational. It has always step-red clear of salacious or risque humor. 
There has always been a conscious effort on the part of the whole 
Fibber company to keep the prop-rAm clean. It has been aimed towa.rd 
an "ideal American Familytl and the show's success has proved that 
the anerage American family lives up to its ideal. 

Growth of the propram has been a constant gradual process. Five 
years ago when the present sponsor, Johnson's Wa.x, launched Fibber 
and Molly on the air, the broadcast caused no stir in radio clrcl~s. 

It was just another new radio program that had promise. At thp end of 
the first year it was apparent that the promise was goin~ to be 
fulfilled, and on its fifth anniversary, the program has so far 
surpassed expectations that the oripim'!J "nr-omt ee" has been put to 
shame. 

The Fibber company is far from being imnressed with its own import
ance. To watch rehearsals one would suspect the gang was there just 
for fun. They work to~ether easily, enjoy a lot of sideplay, end on 
the whole have a good time. 

Bill Thompson, who plays the Oldtimer, Horatio K. Boomer, and a. 
variety of other characters, needs no encouragement to brin~ his 
accordian or his Scotch bag~ipes to entertain the cast between 
readings. Hal tlGildersleeve' Peary always has a new story to 
dramatize. Molly and Isabel Randolph, who plays IIMrs. Uppinpton" 
are always exchanging ideas for sewinF or crocheting patterns. 

Members of the cast are as familiar to radio listeners as the 
comedy stars, themselves. Don Quinn, who writes the oriFinal show, 
i8 still turning them out, week after week. Two months a~o, he 
added an sssistant, Len Levinson. Isabel Randolph has known the 
Jordans since the days when they al] broadcast on Chicago serials. 
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Bill Thompson is another Chicago recruit. Harlow Wilcox is as well 
identified with Johnson's Wax as is Fibber, himself. In fact, the 
agency is forever having some fan insist upon talking to Mr. Wilcox 
"who will know what t.o do for my special problem of floor waxing." 
Hal Peary has done his rumbling "Gildersleeve" laugh so many times 
on the program, he can be in any theater audience and be identified 
by his guffaw. 

The rise to prominence of Jim and Marian Jordan is the kind of 
success story to Which all Americans warm. Born of modest circum
stances, the pair py Virtue of hard work, intelligence, and ability, 
have won a place hi@h in the current firmament of fame. In a 1940 
era, which is supposedly smart and sophisticated, the Jordans and 
their copy book max~~s have arrived at the top of the heap. 

How the Jordans started in radio has been told often. They were 
listening one night at a friend's house to a radio, airing a pro
gram consisting mostly of jokes old Joe Miller would have been 
ashamed to claim. In disgust, Fibber commented: 

"I could do a better job of acting than anyone on that program is 
doing. II 

"Ten dollars says you can't" shouted the host. 

Jim took the dare. and the next morning Marian and he set out for 
the radio station. They were used to facing vaudeville audiences, 
but talking into a microphone was something else again. They were 
scared stiff but braved it through. The audition was successful, 
and several weeks later, they made their debut as the O'Henry Twins. 
During their long term of radio apprenticeship they were known as 
the Smith Family, they did children's programs, a program called 
Smackouts, and did a variety of other assignments. 

There were bleak periods too When radio seemed to feel no need for 
the Jordans, and the two would pack their bags and set out on a 
series of one-night stands. 

"Everything comes to him who waits, may be outmoded,1I says Fibber, 
"But we believe it." 

"We waited ten years--and waited patiently," continues the comedian, 
"before anything of any consequence haunened to us in radio. We 
worked and hoped and held tiFht to our convictions that thinFs 
would come out all right. 

"During that entire ten years, we didn't miss a sinFle week on the 
air, except when stage enga.gements interfered. Most of our programs 
were over small stations with ~ meager listening audience. There 
were times without number when I wanted to toss the whole thinF 
overboard and go back to being a machinist, or selling washing 
machines, or carrying the mail or doing any of the other dozen and 
one things I had done for a living before the radio bUF started

1Ipersistently nipping at Marian and me. 

This anniversary doesn't mean t)lat the two reached their peak. 
Since taking their broadcast to Hollywood, they have been sought
after by picture studios and this Suring signed a three picture 
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contract, with produ~tlon due to start in June. 

Their friends say of them, "hmm, this fifth anniversary is nothln~. 
Wait until they're ready to celebrate their tenth." 

But Fibber and Molly canft get over the fact that "&11 those nice 
people remembered us on our anniversary." 

Reprinted from Radio Varieties, April, 1940 



THE	 McGFF.S OF WISTFUl VISTA 
By Robert M. Yoder 

Why do 20,000,000 Amel"lcans settle down every Tuesday evening to 
listen to these twore1~e8 from small-time vaudeville? The hiFhly 
readable story of rad1~'8 'most successful couple - Fibber McGee 
and Molly. 

Part One 

The velvet drop' concealing the skinny legs of the marimba said ttMarian 
and Jim Jordan' and the names sparkled with all the fine, phony 
brilliance of a dancer's exit smile. The act on stage in this small
town theater was a harmony team - the girl at the piano, the man 
leaning debonairly a~inst it and singing a pleasant tenor to the Firl'g 
contralto. The keynot~ was jaunty good cheer. They sang When You're 
Smiling, and a com~y number called She Knows Her Onions. They followed 
with a little piece Of musical sunshine called Bridget O'Flynn. And as 
always, they closed with Side by Side, which said, toward the end: 

Oh, we don't have a barrel of money,
 
Maybe we're ragged and funny,
 
But we're rolling along, sinFing this song,
 
Side by side.
 

Then, with a big smile for the audience, these two radiant person
alities bowed off to make room for the No. ~ act on the bill. There 
is no oddity in anything they did, but there was great restraint in 
what they didn't. For at those words, "We don't have a barrel of 
money," they might very well have broken 1nto wild laughter. And it 
would have been appropriate to tear that marimba block from block, 
grab a handful of bass notes apiece and chase the audience out of 
the theater with this pretty kindling. For where Jim and Marian 
Jordan were going to stroll, side by side, was down the main stem of 
this central Illinois town, and their next appearance would be in the 
Western Union office, to send the forlorn message: "Went broke in 
Lincoln, Illinois. Please wire carfare home." 

That was in 1924. Just now, Jim and Marian Jordan do have a barrel of 
money, and while not ragged, they are most certainly funny. An 
estimated 20,000,000 Americans draw up chairs to hear them every 
Tue8day night; they are Fibber McGee and Molly, two of America's 
favorite comedy characters. In fact, having out-Hoopered all rival 
programs last year to establish their show as the country's No.1 
favorite, they are now pretty much the king and queen of radio. They 
are riding high in the form of enterta1nment that killed vaudeville 
and if it killed one vaudeville theatre in Lincoln, Illinois, they 
could be pardoned for greeting the news with one short dirty laugh, 
side by side. That was the low point in their career. 

A lot of radiO's stars are former vaudeville headliners - Bob Hope, 
Jack Benny and Fred Allen were big timers who didn't fiddle with 
radio until five or six years after Fibber and Molly went to work 
before a mike. The Jordans can't bandy stories with them about long 
runs at the Palace. They never got within V-bomb range of that queen 
of the vaudeville houses. But the two who set out from Peoria so 
hopefUlly a quarter of a cenrury ago can match vaudeville bruises 
with the best of them. They played the tank towns. ttIn the big 
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league, you played bptter football, yes," they can SAY, "but in 
that lea~ue they wear shoes." 

The Jordans play their Fibber and Molly roles in their natural voices 
now, and manage to make those characters exceedingly real. In many 
a small town they sound like neighbors, if the neighbors could pro
vide &s many laughs, and in many a big-city apartment they sound like 
the tolks back home. They are like their radio characters, too, in one 
important respect. They arecnot the type people, to use one of Fibber's 
favorite expres8ions, to whom things happen in those neat little 
epigrams ot tact found in so many biographies. The type people they 
are, it Ziegteld had been out front one night, he'd have been lost, 
to begin with, and the Jordans would have had laryngitis. Take their 
advent into radio. That makes a pretty impressive tale, if you don't 
go into the details. They tirst sang into a mike on a bet, and the 
very next day they had a sponsor. The full story is tar more plausible, 
it leas tlalhy. The Jordans were visitin~ Jim's brother, Byron, in 
that a.etion ot North Side Chicago called Rogers Park. The two couples 
were killing time listening to the radio. They heard some singing, 
and Jordan remarked, "lie could do better than that." 

·Ten bucks says you canlt," said his brother, meaning "LE't'R see you." 
But Jordan is not the type guy who, when he makes a bet, backs down 
on it it he is pretty sure he can Win, ~nd all hands drove downtown 
to the radio station. "We are singers,1I Jordqn explained. Radio was 
pretty much ott the cuff in those days, a good deal of the talent 
waln't paid at all, and the manager of Station WIBO may have held the 
general view that one harmony team sounds very much like another 
harmony team. "Go ahead and sine', tl was his unexci ted reply. So they 
did - Can't You Hear Me Callin~, Caro11~e? - and next day they had a 
sponlor. But as usual in real life, if not in biographies, there was 
a catch in it. The sponsored show ran only once a week; the revenuE' 
was ten dollars. Maybe you heard t~em, but the odds are B~ainst it. 
They were "The O'Henry Twins," and lucky, in those days, that they 
didn't get paid in candy bars. 

It is the same with the creation of the Fibber-and-Molly show. ThE' 
birth of one of the top shows on the air was not attended with much 
real drama. An advertisine' man ridin~ alon~ in his car heard the 
Jordanl on the air. Spotting great unreco~nized talent, did he stop
his car and sign them by telephone at a princely tigure? Not exact1y. 
He simply gave the Jordans a slim chance to get him out of a orivate 
dilemma and into a new show which nobody concerned ever intended to 
call Fibber McGee and Molly. Nobody took much stock in his offer, 
either - ail concerned greeted it with yawns or rude remarks. 

or take the: time Jordan met Don Quinn, the McGeel' writer who has 
been worth his not inconsiderable weight in gold. This was like 
Tinker's meeting Chance or the gin meetin~ the vermouth in the story 
of the Martini, for this radio success is the Jordans-plus-Quinn or 
perhapi the Jordans-multiplied-by-Quinn. Had either of the two reco~
nized this as a memorable occasion, he might have ~ot off somethinF 
prophetic. The facts are considerably more lifelike. Quinn was hanFing 
around Station WF-NR in Chicago without the slightest interest in 
radio. He was there for one simple but practical realon. Quinn was 
young and toot-loose, and a radio station had music and pretty 
hOltelses. Quinn went there to dance. "It was better than a nillht 
clUb, and cheaper." 
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Quinn might have said, "There is a great coming star," but he didn't. 
He remembers the occasion for an odd reason. Jordan looked phenomenally 
unhappy. He walked toward the studio the way most men would walk into 
bankruptcy court or into a flooded basement. QUin, who was a hopeful 
cartoonist, stopped bantering with one of the pretty girls and looked 
with a cartoonist's admiration on an expression so eloquent of ex
asperation. 

If this was the trombone player, some oaf had sat on his slide. If he 
was an engineer, then the tran~mitter had just blown over. Whoev~r 

he was - performer, sponsor, salesman or Visiting shipwreck victim 
he was the glummest-looking man Quinn had seen in a long time. So 
what Quinn said was "Who's the sourpuss?" 

"That's Jim Jordan,1t somebody told him. "He's a comedian. It-

Unlikely as that seemed to QUinn, it may have seemed almost eoually
unlikely to Jordan, who was pretty new at comedy. He and Marten 
never intended to be comedians, any more than Quinn intended to be 
a radio writer. The Jordans started out as ~ingers, and their first 
years 8eem to have been a determined scamper toward the wrong goal.
The first mystery, of course, is why they went into shOw business 
at all. There is nothing in either heredity or envirement to explain 
why thi8 ambition should hit either of them. Both came from GOd
fearing Central Illinois families with no more connection with the 
theater than with whaling or deep-sea diving. Neither had as much 
as a second oou~1n in the theater, even takinF tickets or playing 
drums in a pit orchestra. One of Jim's sisters did marry a bookinF 
agent, who toured the Orient with Thp Great Nicola, a celebrated 
magician from Monmouth, Illinois. But that was later. 

Marian Jordan likes to refer to her husband as a farm boy, as if she 
had been the first to tell him that street lights could not be 
caught like fireflies, and, technicslly, he is. James F.dward Jorde.n 
was born on a farm five miles west of Peoria, Illinois, in 1896. 
The report has got around that Jordan's family moved to town when he 
was five so that he saw only the fairest side of farm life, without 
the chores. This burns Jordan; he was twelve, he insists, and later 
spent three summer vacations working like a shorthanded beaver on 
the farm of his cousin, Sam McClugage. Jordan got to Peoria about 
the time that city of lO~,OOO was becoming nationally famous is show 
business - thouFh not for the performers it produced - as a vaudeville 
~ag, unfortunately, and as a symbOl of concentrated nothin~ to do. 

Why did you get married?" this nifty went. "lIell it was Sunday, and 
we were in Peoria. 1t Jordan is a farmer now, and not incidentally
either. He raises fine feeder beef on a IOOO-acre ranch near Bakers
field, California. The neighbors say he is a smart rancher. Anybody 
with beef to sell in recent years has been smart prima facie. At 
any rate, he has fulfilled the tradition: Farm boy works hard in 
city, gets rich enough to buy a farm. 

Jordan had a good voice, as a boy in his teens, and liked to use it. 
Somewhere in there he formed the ambition to be a professional 
singer. He showed it in a couple of decisions fairly rare in boys of 
that age - he took singing lessons while in hiFh school, and sang in 
the choir of St. John's Church. In the choir he met a girl who was 
equally wrapped up in music. Marian Driscoll was one of the more 
talented stud ents in the Academy of OUr ] .ady , In fact, she intended 
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to continue studying piano, voioe and violin in a Peori~ mUBic Bchool 
after @raduation, and looked forward to a c~reer as 8 music teacher. 
But not with much delt~ht. She was a born performer. Ao chilrlren, she 
and her harmonica-pley1n~ brother, Denny, danced for the fAmily ant1 
neighbors and in school entertalnmpnts. Thpy did jill:8, nAtur"ny, 
their grandparents he11in~ from County r.ork, but they wprr uncommonly 
good; they knew thr~e dOZen dAnce routines. The family alone WA~ a 
fair-aized audience. There were nine boys and four girls in thie 
lively home on the wpst aide of Peoria. Marian loved grade-school and 
high-school theatricals, and whet she really dreamed of WRS 8. life 
on the sta~e. The Dr1scolls were solidly apainst that. It was no life 
for a decent woman, theatrical people bein~ well known to be fast. 
They were not much pleased when thiB Jorden kid bfllFfln to cl!l] on 
their Marian either; he seemed to hBve the SRme fliFhty idesR. 

Nobody anaps up teen-aFe sinp'era, and when Jim got out ef hiFh school 
he went to work in a whole.ale-drup: house. Marian Driscell bp~Bn 

~iv1~ piano lelBone. A na.ty difference bep:an to yawn 1n their 
statiens. Jim was making eight dollars a week. His ~irl was dotnp' 
muoh better - that capitali.t had twenty-three payinF pupils. But 
Jim'. current voice teacher, memorably named E. Warren I. Howe, W88 
keeping an eye out for an opening, and after many month. one turned 
up. A vaudeville act ealled A Night With the Poets needed 8 top tenor 
- top, that is, in the musical position, not necessarily in merit. 
A high olear tenor is what Jim had, althouFh he wes almost small 
enough - he is five feet six - to be a bess. He c8ught the train for 
Chicago, tried out for the job and was in vaudeville. It was the 
fall of 1917, Jordan was twenty-one and he was 1n show business. He 
set out for hie first bookinp:s feeling twice as professional as 
John Drew. 

Marian Bat in Peoria teaching kids to play five-finger exercises 
and The Rustle of 8prin~, envying Jim his romantic life behind the 
footlights. Jim meanWhile played split weeks and one-night stands, 
caught cold on the trains and contracted indigestion in all-nip:ht 
restaurants, and longed for Peoria, which the Poets would have re
garded as a bi~-time date. In May of 1918 he told the Poets to get 
ano~her tenor, and he hit out for home, with the patriotic intention 
of enlisting to the tune of Over There and helpinF capture the 
Kaiser. Marian was exceedingly glad to see him, but the Army said 
1t wasn't accepting volunteers; just wait around and you'll be called. 
Jim found himself in uniform all rip:ht, but it waB about the kind 
of deflating development that would happen to Fibber McGee. His 
oountry wanted him, it turned out, as a mail carrier. Before again 
getting a foothold in show business Jordan was to hold down a lot 
of job., but this postman's job was in one respect the best in every 
suceeding capacity, he was up against people who didn't want to 
buy what he handled. At least he never found anyone who would say 
no when offered mail. 

Marian'. family had decided to like her boy friend, or at least 
make the best of the situation, and in August Marian and Jim were 
married. ("DO you like Irish setters?" Molly McGee was asked on the 
radio. "Yes, indeed," said Molly. "I married one.") Hie country 
wanted him then, of course. Five days later he was on his way to 
spend a solo honeymoon at Camp Forrest, Georp:ia. Six weeks leter 
Pri vate Jordan landed I n Brest, France, wi t.h the l22nd. Engineers. 
And when the Armistice was signed shortly thereafter, he was too 
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sick with 1nf1uenza to Freet victory with anythin~ more than a 
sneeze. Once on hie feet, he found they could use him 1.n t.he- entpr
t.inment division. Jordan staFen shows all over Fr~nce for men 
waitiD8 their turn on the troopships. It wss good pract1ce- or course, 
but made h1m late gettin~ home; he Fot heck to Peoria in m1dAummer 
of 1919. 

Marian had resumed her plano teachin~, but Jim had to find a job. 
He became a machinist's helper, but d1.dn't show much talent at it. 
although he is han~y with tool •• One or the first luxuries he allowed 
himself when he hit the bi! time in ra~10 wa. to fit out s Food 
workshop w1th excellent power tools. "He gets as wild eyed at the 
smell of fresh saWdust," a friend rem~rked, lias most men F,et when 
they whiff Food bourbon.- It mAy be that that machinist's job still 
rankles; he wasn't fired, but thinks he quit just in time. He aban~onp~ 
another career even more suddenly. Workinp' in the attic of a fA,irly 
f1i.sy one story houae, trying to be a carpenter, he fell ri~ht 
through the living-room ceiling. As if that weren't bad enou~h, he 
broke hi. fs11 by land1n~ on his boss. 

The jaunty, aoaksUPe Pibber of Tuesday niFht'l radio s~und. ss 11' 
he would make an excellent lales.an. Rut When Jordan n~eded 1.t, hIs 
luck wal out. Nobody wanted weshing machines, snd he tried vacuum 
a1eaners. Good oommilsions were to be had there, too, but nobody 
wanted a vacuum cleaner. Jordan got a lot of exercise lug~ing the 
sample around, he oleaned a lot of rugs and he met a lot of people, 
but he oouldn't make any money. Finally he went to work 99 a day 
laborer. Obviously he could do better than that, and did; he landed 
s job as an insurance salesman. He hsd better luck selling policies. 
In 1920 he and Marian bought a house. They had the firlt of the1r 
ohildren, their daughter Kathryn; they had the traditional littJe 
cottage with the big Mortgage - their house was only four rooms 
and they might have stayed in Peoris for life. In time, it mip"ht 
have meant an insurance agency for Jim, who, in spite of the touP"h 
time he had Fetting started, is regarded AS 8 canny businessman, and 
a membership in the Rotary olub, and maybe a shot at an office in 
the Chamber of Commerce. That's not at all implausible; he has 
served two terms as president of the Chamber of Commerce in F.nc1no, 
California, and would tell you he C9n boost with the best of them, 
buster. Had they settled in this familiar ~roove, they would have 
escaped a lot of bumps, but they would also have missed a lot of fun. 

But Jordan 8P~ms to have regarded all other jobs as simply a way of 
treading WAter until he could get into the bright world of entertAin
ment. He sang in a quartet which becRme a pretty regular feature of 
Peoria entertainment - for luncheon clubs, churches and lodges - thp 
Kiwanians made them honorary members. ~hen the other tenor, Paul 
Mehlenbeck, got too busy with his dance orchestra, thp. three others 
appeared as a trio, often hired for political rallies. Jordan avo1da 
ribbing by forgettinF to make any point of a talent Meh1enbeck 
remembers. It appears that Jordan at one stage was practicinF to 
give the entertainment world one more Swiss bell ringer. Jim and 
Marian also appeared as a harmony team in women's clubs and church 
entertainments, and at one of these d~tes they met the adv~nce man 
for a theatrical company. He told them they ought to put their show 
on the road. ThOBe were the most enticinF words in the langua~e to 
a couple of natural-born show people full of the yen to get out and 
around. to wow them in Williamsport Ano kill them in Kenosha. There 
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WAR one little obstacle, no biFFPr than Pik~s Peak. Thpy wpre not 
taking R job; they were tryinF to make one. Only time would tell how 
they fared on the Question of income. But to start Wit"', for acenery, 
traveling money and costumes, they would need a neat ~lOOO. That is 
the kind of gambling that would scare Nick th~ Greek. The Jordana 
heslte.ted., like sensible people, then leaped, like show people. They 
Bold their car for *l?5. They borrowed ft~oo from an e.unt. For the 
rest, they threw in the equity in their beloved home. If they d1dn't 
win, they would be stony, park-bench broke. 

Out they went for sixteen weeks in the theaters, opera houses and 
musty lodge halss of the tAnk towns. There probably is no adolescence 
more painful than the adolescence of a theatrical team, hut this 
pair grew up fast. Better Btill their act went over. When their 
first bookings were oyer they went back to Peoria, retrieved their 
daughter, Kathryn, who ha.d been living With Jim's folks, and didn't 
have much trouble booking another 10nF tour. They played this as 
long as they COUld, stopping onl~ two months before their second 
child, a Bon, was born. Marian went back to Peoria - this was the 
summer of 192~ - and Jim ~et out to Fet vaudeville bookin~s for 
hiMself, doing a single. That is touFh. A sinFing sword swallower 
might have got bookings, or a man who could sing under water, but 
plain sinFinF singers were a dime a dozen. Jorda,n spent six months 
playing club dates or singing in hole-in-the-wall cafes. What they 
paid WOUldn't pay room rent. It was a mieere.ble interlude; The un
touchables of India don't encounter more humiliation than an unwanted 
performer. Clearly, the Jordana had to FO out as a tee.m. 

So the two boarded the train again, but this time luck had its foot 
all set to trip them. The tour was jinxed from the start. They were 
playing the small time, and that took them to some of the darnedest 
theaters in the United states in a rugF.ed round of split weeks and 
sleeper jumps, cheap hotels, bad food, high expenses and low pay. 
The worst theater they hit had dressinF. rooms below stage, 80 low 
nobody but midgets could stand upright. "You had to climb in and out 
on a ladder," as Marian remembers it. "Since I had eight brothers 
who had been coal miners, I didn't mind so much. But Jim, beinF a 
farm boy, was used to plenty of room, and he was rather i1) at ease." 
That business about ber brothers isn't blarney, incidentally. INght 
of her nine brothers did work in coal mines at least temporarily, 
following in the foot.teps of their father. Molly is the youngest 
of the six children still liTing. 

Now that bright dialogue expertly delivered is Fibber and Molly's 
specialty, and they operate two of the best-known voices in this 
gabby age, it is inter-esting to note that their vaudeville act was 
wonderful practice of the wrong thing. Apparently they no more sus
pected they had comedy talent than the suspected they could read 
minds or talk to birds. ~heir aot was solid music. 

Then came Lincoln, I11inois, which wasn't exactly the iceberg, that 
sank them, but simply the spot where they ran out of financial gas. 
Pollyanna herself, with a load on, would have had a tough time find
ing it, but there was one speck of good luck in this welter of woe. 
They had gone broke close to home. Peoria, to which they must return 
as failures, was only fifty miles away. Back they went, and Jim's 
next engagement was selling yard goods and towels, black thread and 
cottage curtains in a dry-goods store. He could have put the pay in 
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his eye, and might have been excused for thinking that Luck was 
fiddling with the Jordana like a Yo-yo, snapping them back to a 
humdrum and skimpy life every time they tried for something brighter. 
The worst job he had was a heartbreaker; with two amall children of 
his own, he found a job in the toy department of a department store, 
and was so broke he couldn't take home even the smallest playthings 
he knew would delight them. But he and Molly made extra money singing 
around Peoria, and in 1925 got an engagement in Kewanee, Illinois, 
which paid fifty dollars. That was all the resilient Jordan needed. 
He left the pillowcase-and-sheet business to stay-at-homes, cBue-ht 
the Alton for what the sports called Old Ch1, and found FFbert 
Van Alstyne in need of a singer. 

This was a break. Working for Van Alstyne was steady work. That 
famous song writer could put on a program of his own music. Van 
Alstyne's credits include such hits as Memories, I'm Afraid -to Go 
Home in the Dark and Drifting and Dreaming. Untold thousands, includ
ing some of the worst singers in the country, are indebted to Van 
Alstyne and Harry WillIams for that barber-shop classic, In the Shade 
of the Old Apple Tree, and its authors nailed down their claim to 
immortality with such wonderful musical Americana as Pony Boy and 
What's the Matter With Father? 

Marian wasn't in on this venture; she stayed in Peoria with the 
children. But she was in Chicago for the weekend of the bet that put 
them on the air. Five months later that radio job ran out, leaving 
the Jordans badly in the hole. You can get that way trying to main
tain a home an ten dollars a week, but whRt might seem like five 
months of disaster t~ nonprofessionals was not very nerve-racking 
to a young couple te~ered in vaudeville. When they had to, they 
went back to vaudevtl:'1e to get well financially. But they had liked 
radio, and as soon as they got the bills paid off they got back on 
the air again. This time they were doing three shows a week, for 
sixty dollars, and they were e-etting an occassional odd job involving 
acting. Principally they were on Stat10n WENR, inevitably called 
"Wiener." 

MeanWhile, the writer who was going to develope such comedy talent 
on their behalf would have been surprised to hear about it. Don Quinn 
had other plans. He intended to become a rich commercial artist and 
maybe a syndicated cartoonist. Quinn had come to Chicago as some
thing of a foundling, left on the City's doorstep. His father organ
ized chambers of commerce, and the family lived in a succession of 
Midwestern cities arid towns. They were living in St. Joseph, Michigan, 
when Don quit high school and upset his parents by enlistinF 1n the 
Navy, padding his age by a year. That was in July of 1918, and by 
the time he finished training, the war was all but over. Just the 
same, he felt uncomfortable when he went back to school. He was too 
old for those naive little kids who hadn't seen the world as he had 
the world being the Great Lakes Naval Training Station and the 
Chicago Loop. By now the family lived in Grand Rapids, a city abustle 
with energetic people and ambitious ventures. There was one qui
escent area, the Quinn boy. He hung around home doing little or 
nothing. This must have been a sore trial to an apostle of progress 
and boosterism, and when Don was twenty-two, the elder Quinn decided 
a small fire would have to be built under him. Don had entertRined 
the vauge ambition of becomine- a commercial artist. His father took 
him to Chicago, gave him twenty dollars, shook hands and sald, "You're 
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on your own." 

Grand Rapids' loss was a little sore at bein~ kicked out of the nest 
so brusquely - althou~h he recognizes it now as a kindly idea - but 
there was nothing to do but get a job. He knew nothing about commer
cial art, but was willing to earn while learning. To every possible 
employer in the classified phone book he sent a post card which 
could be checked "Not interested" or "Come in." The number of "Come 
in's" still makes Quinn proud of his enterprise. Meanwhile, however, 
he found a job throu~h a classified ad. A washing-machine company 
took him on as "a stooge errand boy" and sent him to art school. 
In time he moved to an art agency, where he became "a pretty good 
man at lettering and amateurish cartoonist." In the flush days of 
the 1920's, that seemed fine to strike out on his own. Associated 
Illustrators, the new agency was called. That meant "Quinn and two 
other hungry hopefuls." ••• Radio? "Just a funny noise from Pitts
burgh," to Quinn. 

The tonic Chicago air was full of bi~ plans and bigger talk. Fvery
body was ridin~ high, or felt like it, after three gin bucks made 
with Al Capone s bootle~ alky. Quinn kept the fire full of irons 
A aomic-strip idea ha~ an editor's encouraging nod. Maybe Quinn 
would strike funny-paper gold with another Dick Tracy or Orphan 
Annie. Why, they said some of those syndicated Chicago Tribune car
toonists lived like millionaire sportsmen. Quinn was also sending 
cartoons to the comic magazines. They seemed to regard him as handi
er with a comedy idea than with a pencil. They sent the draWings 
back, but bought the gags. 

Then the art business fell to pieces as suddenly as a badly pre
pared painting sometimes falls off the canvas. The depression was 
on, and nobody wanted Associated Illustrators to draw so much as the 
portr~it of a bolt for a hardware catalogue. The comic strip was 
in good shape, but newspapers weren't buying. There came a day in 
the dismal '~O's when the Grand Rapids boulevardier had one fltmsy 
dollar. Across from his Rush street apartment was a restaurant. Quinn 
liked to watch Capone's night force unload beer there - "better 
than any professional-football backfield." Now Quinn gave the pro
prietor a friendly tip. A joint like this, he said, needed a touch 
of distinction. It was, after all, in competition with a reputed 
10,000 other speak-easies in Chicago. Perhaps some special blotters 
to give the oustomers. Quinn would design them himself, for a nom
inal fifty dollars. The proprietor bought the idea, to Quinn's sur
prise. Apparently Quinn could weather the crash if only he could 
think of ideas preposterous enou~h. Maybe a booklet entitled Fv1ction 
Can be Fun. Maybe some merry cartoons for corporations to send out 
in lieu of dividends•••• But he ~ot a call from his radio station 
acquaintances, the Jordans. 

Five days a week, Jim and Marian Jordan gave a show called Smackout. 
Jordan played a small-town grocer who invariably was out of whatever 
the customer needed, but always came up with a tall story. About the 
woodpeckers he trained to tap Morse code, ~aybe, or the square 
tomatoes he grew for bacon-and-tomato sandwiches, or the time he 
fanned so many batters that the outfielders installed deck chairs 
and the second baseman took up knitting. Multiple roles are dis
favored now, lest they reduce actin~ jobs. In this show, however, 
the Jordans did five or six voices apiece. One of Marian's was the 
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nosy little neiphbor ~lrl, Teeny, whose "Whatcha doin', m1etfl!r, 
whatcha doin' huh?" is still in the show. 

Smackout was on the network, but as a wallflower without a sponsor. 
An overburdened studio wrIter ~round out the stories amid a dozen 
other chores. With more distinctiv~ copy, the Jordans thou,:rht they 
mi~ht get somewhere. Quinn hAd sometimes oontributed FaFs, on ranrlom 
meeting. in the station, out of friendship and the fact that "I was 
ham enough to like to hear them on the air." Now he took over writinp 
Smackout, and a fine offhand operation it WRS. In the clutch~R. the 
Jordans could always sing. If QUinn harl a hanp:-over or WRS dry or 
ideas, the Jordans could cue four sonFS into the show. That made a 
~reat savin~ in bri~ht dialo~ue end spared the pulsin~ brain. Many 
a mornin~ the Jordans stopped by Quinn's apartment after hrpakfAst, 
piQked up a script just pulled from the typewr1ter, gave it a qUick 
study on the way to the station and went smoothly on the air with no 
further pother. 

There was nothin~ newly minted 1n the idea of telling whoppers, nor 
waB the copy anything likely to dethrone Geor~e Benard Shaw. No one 
recalls It a8 one of radio's bright spots. When they had someth1nF 
good, howe.er, they drew "QuAli ty ma t l " - T'CAtl from good , smart 
li9teners. That sugp-ested that this Rame cO'l1hinatton had the mak1.n,:rs 
of a better show. But times were toup:h and sponsors scarce. The brp8~ 

came late in lq~4. John J. Louis, anadvertisin~ man, hearel Smack-out 
as he drove to work one morning. l.outs had a problem. S. C. Johnson 
& Son, Inc. the Racine, W1sconson, waxmaKers, had Tony Wons on t.hf" 
air - the reader of inspirational pieces, whose dreamy platitudes 
soothed many and drove others, t ne l.ud t ng' the late Ring I ar-dner-; 1. nto 
helpless fury. The advert1B1n~ man had been thinking that someth1np 
totally different m1p-ht be based on the tall stories told by the 
celebrated Burlington, Iowa, Liars' Club. One day they had the presi
dent of the Ltars on the air with Tony. Althoup:h an astonishinp 
mixture, it precipitated nothinF. 

But on hearinF Smackout, louis called for a sample show us1nF the 
Jordans, telling Burlington-type Whoppers. "'P..'verybody was order1mr 
auditions at the drop of a hat," says Quinn. "It was cheaper than 
taking a sponsor out to dinner, and the talent was so hun,:rry every
body was glad to do it." 

This invitation sounded like the same old malarkey, and Quinn WAsted 
no energy at all on the sample he submitted. But instead of the 
expected "Thanks for your trouble, sorry nothing came of it," back 
came word that the new show WAS a sale. Only on one point had Quinn 
bestirred himsel f. Tired of shows call ad Betty and Bob, or Sally 
and Jim, he wanted "a new rhythm." For that reason he named the 
characters "Fibber McGee and Molly." The advertising apency had no 
idea of letting it go at that. They intended to call the show "Free 
Air," for the story would concern a couple of tourists crossin~ the 
continent. Obviously a Food title, too, and only at the last minute 
did anyone di scover why it sounded familiar - Sinclair 1,ewishad 
used it for a Saturday EVenIng Post story with generally the same 
theme. Could the title be bought? Yes, came the answer, for 150,000. 
Sadly they fell back on Fibber McGee and Molly, under which the show 
has prospered just a& well. 

To get the No. 1 Hooperat1n~ took thirteen years, but long before 
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that the show was a success. Twas ~ood business, that 1s, producing 
a high listen1n~ score per dollar of cost. One of the most remarkable 
factors in its success has been a lucky break in sponsors. Instead 
of getting the ax if they didn't Bcore' in the first thirteen we~ks, 
the Jordans hit a sponsor willing to hire relative unknowns and let 
them grow, if they could, with a minimum of interference. Tf the 
McGees have stuck to one sponsor all these yeers, a laissezfaire 
attitude almost phenomenal in radio helps explain it. 

The hit show that goes on the air so smoothly these Tues~RY n1~hts is 
entertainm~nt far different from the two-cylinder job that took the air 
in April of 19~C;. Today's Fibber and Molly - well deftned, t.hree
dimensional characters - ma.ke their earl V counterparts se~m as th1 n Rfl 
cartoon figures. The whoppers are mercifUlly gone, so far ~on~ that. 
Fibber's name is now totally inept. It is now what Quinn and thp 
Jordans worked hard to achieve - comedy of character. Not domeat'c 
comedy, exactly, which usually involves children. Not small-town 
comedy, either, althou~h Wistful Vista is not a big city. Pr1nc~pal'y, 
it is Life with Fibber, and Fibber has become pretty much the ordinary 
tough-minded, wise-crack-lovin~t avera~e citizen - who would punch 
your nose for calling him average. Fibber is a hopeful and sliFhtly 
overconfident ,ruy who will tackle anything with a brisk propens1ty 
for stepping on his own necktie. But he is nobody's fool ~ except 
his own. CallinF on the MeGees at their castle at 79 WistfuJ V1sta 
is a procession of friends who can help make the weekly episode re
flect what ever is itching the country at the moment. At times the 
show is as timely as the evening newspAper; at other times it may 
simply concern Fibber's attempt to do somethin~ around the house 
that might better be left to experts. It is frankly a radio show 
and makes humorous capital of the fact. Fibber and Molly delighted 
listeners one night this year by speaking of The Product in hushed 
reverence and vocal capitals, as the A~a Khsn must wish his subjects 
spoke of him, There is a lot of shrewd observation in both the 
writi~ and the playing, Quinn and the Jordans 811 have a sharp 
ear for American speech and a sharp eye for American manners, and 
all concerned like their humor dry. which is after all, the great 
American flavor, It will surprise no fans of the ill-fated Vic and 
Sade, which had such fine small-town coJor, that Paul Rhymer's 
serial was one of Quinn's favorites too, 

What happened to put the show over was both simple and difftcult 
all hands simply got steadily better at. their work, Quinn developed 
unsuspected talent at writing radio comedy - he is one of the few 
who could be called a radio humorist rather than a gag man, The 
Jordans developed unsuspected skill as comedians - no one on the air 
surpasses them in delivery or timing, and they are by now as much 
at home in their roles as a hamburger in a bun, It was a long pull 
to the top, but that apparently builds R. so11d following, Air time, 
of course, has played its usual imnortant part, At first, in April 
of 19~5, the show went on the basic Flue network at ten P.~. on Tues
day night, Th~ sponsor added more stations, and moved the show to 
ten P.M, on Monday. 

In the fall of 19~5 a better spot was open - eight o'clock on Monday 
night. The next switch was to the more extensive Red network. Th~s 

put the new-comers up a~ainBt big-time competttion - Burns and Allen. 
Even so, they made headway, They were next "across from" the durable 
Lux Theater - some more tough competition - but their rating rose. 
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Meanwhile, Tuesday ni~ht was shaping up as a biF night on NBC, and 
late in 19~8 - March fifteenth, late in the radio season - they 
moved to their present t1me of 9:30 on Tueaday night, all thOB~ 

times being Eastern St~ndard. That was the turnin~ point. When they 
went back on the air in the fall, it was found that their audience 
had increased by one half. Neve~ since has there been a serious 
cloud in their radio sky. 

For the last four years they have bobbed in and out of first place 
among the comedy programs, Bob Hope usually holding it down when 
F. &: M. didn't. No on€' was surprised when the folks at 79 Wistful 
Vista finished th~ 1947-48 season with the No.1 rating. ThAt close 
to the top it doesn't make much difference, gnyway. But it does 
provide a happy enoinF, especially as their popularity seems 11kely 
not to end. And the chances are that more people listen to them 
every Tuesday night in Lincoln, Illinois, than came to see them 
when they really needed applause. 

They are naturally proud of their box-office aopeal; and their ~i1t
edged standin~ in the tr~de 16 flatterin~; radio trade journals 
speak of F. & M. the way brokers speak of Bf~ Steel or the way mp.THIS 

refer to blue-point oysters. The ham in every actor must d~]i~ht 

in being called Virginia. Gratifying honors ~o with their success; 
they were called back to their native Midwest in the spring of lQ4A, 
for instance, to receive the prais€' of a Catholic college for the 
quality of their entertainment. That must have been pleasent, even 
though one of their own lines did arise to bite them. One of the 
reverend fathers remarked that the occasion was doubly pleasent 
because it was Molly's thirty-ninth birthday. Molly's brother, Tom 
Driscoll, of Peoria, was among the banquet guests. And it was un
doubtedly Tom who piped up with a Fibber-and-Molly crack at thts 
decorous moment. "That ain't the way t heard it," he said. 

Editors' Note - This is the first of two articles by 
Mr. Yoder. The second will appear next week. 

From THE SATURDAY EVFNING POST - April 9, 1949 
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TFf! MaGns OF WISTlI'UI., VISTA
 
By Robert M. Yoder
 

What does hard work get you? Well, it ~ot lI'ibber McGee and Molly 
to the h&ppy point where they can make top radio comedy out of just 
about anything that happens to Uncle Henry ••• or to you. H~re's 
the way they do it. 

. . Conclusion 

The characteristic American delight in a slan~ phrase results in 
phases that may seem a little eccentric to outsiders. There was a 
ti.e, for instance, when levelheaded citizens went around askin~ 
each other, "no you want to buy a duck?tt In another day, the phrase 
heard allover this favored land was ttl 1 m regusted. II Still later . 
men and women quite r.0ssibly named Czuskinski or Twerklemeyer kept
telling each other, ITain It funny, MeGep. II If this baffles any 
Ii teral-minded archaeoloF.ists about, the year C:;OOO, that w111 be 
fine; there ought to be a stiff ja1l sentance for being literal
minded, anyway. Bri~hter souls will know these expressions are just 
so.ethiftF we picked up from the radio - from the late Joe Penner, 
from Amos and Andy and from the show which seems now to be comedy's 
fair-haired boy. Fibber McGee and Molly. 

The mildly curious thinF about the remark the McGees put into the 
national idiom is that a rebuke for not bein~ funny helped make 
these oomedians famous. "Tain't funny, McGee" was what Molly said 
to her spouse when Fibber tried to ~et off somethin~ good and fell 
an hi. smiling fac&~ This being a nation of Wisecrackers - how about 
the band leader who, at the unveiling of a monument to President 
Harding, elected to play Please Donlt Talk About Me When I'm Gone? 
How about the scientist who had his banouet speech put on recordinF 
tape, so he could listen and help applaud? - there sflemed to be a 
need for a reply, when somebody tries, but misses. Then, too, "Ta1n lt 
funny" could be used to mean "You are kidding on the SOUR!"e bustfllr,tt 
or "Thatls no joke. 1t Whatever the appeal of this not sensationally 
cogent remark, it became so prevalent a few years aFo that the McG~ps 

and their author, Don Quinn, g~t as slck o~ it as everyone elAe, 
even though it proved th,.ir hold on thp public. There is more to it 
than a simple reproof; usually it is Mollyl. comment on 8 ~ha'n of 
events. Fven so, the public wore the words so thin that the McGees 
now use these trademark words very sp8rin~ly, perhaps 8 couple of 
times in 8 radio seAson. 

By now the, have a basketful of thf'se ttrf'COFnition devicfls," the 
second most famous of which i8, of course, Pibber l• h8ll closet. 
He opens it forFetfully, and 1t's l1ke the breaking of a dam. OUt 
of this catch-all, as thousands of faithful listeners automat1cally 
yell "Donlt~," pours all the clutter of odds and ends that e'f't stuck 
into closets like that - the moose head that was put away in lq~f;, 

the anchor somebody bou~ht for a boat he never ~ot around to bu1'd1n~, 
the lamps that will ~et repa1red any day now, the out~rown roller 
skates, the tin candy box that was e'oinF to be so handy if anybody 
could think of a lISf' for it. That closet has become a svmbol ne~ot1
ab1. in conversation on any level; no doubt it is a far better !"(>f
erence than Pandorals box. A few listeners complain; they think the 
idea is worn out. Quinn himself, who dislikes all set p1.flces, 1s 
inclined to se'ree. But so many others find it Food for a l~UFh every 
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time, that it could never'be dronped from the show. 

Because studio audiences get a kick out of it, it is often the sound 
man who Bets·the firet laugh on one of F. & M.'s Tuesday-night 
sessions. If the closet will figure in the story, the sound man 
comes 1nto eet it up, and he comes in looking like an evicted pawn
shop keeper whose stuff had just been moved into the street. On a 
set of steps he sets up about what such a closet might contain. 
Carefully, as if baiting a trap, he lays out such items as golf 
clube, roller skates, trays, a guitar, shoes, a brief case, a pith 
helmet, a sword, a spray gun, a suitesseor two, several packages, 
a broken Alarm clook ,and the kind of wooden buoket Widely purchased 
early in the war to hold eand - to put -out, bombing fires" of course. 
There 1e never any doubt that this homey clutter will crash.with a 
realistio jangle. But for twenty-nine minutes of the thirty-mt nute ' 
program, the sound man f,Jtews for fear it will crash beforehand. It 
never has; nothing ever goes wrong on this ahow. Putting it together 
undoubtedly is the smootheet operation in radio. Quinn and·the Jordana 
have worked together so lon~ they could almost do it by ,telepathy, 
and commonly do it by telephone. Quinn comes up with a theme. He 
wants it simple, and often makes it so timely it seems to continue 
the listeners' dinner-table conversation. 

Perhaps, in the ballooning real-estate market, Fibber has a chance 
to sell his home for ~18,000. Immediately he realizes the joint
ain't right· for a man with 118,000, although a minute ago it WRS the 
little Gray Home in the West and he loved every curling shingle 01'\ 
that dear roof. Now he'll sell without a·qualm. Doesn't know juat 
what he'll do next; he's in a thumbs-in-suspenders mood now, feeling 
expansiTe. He may buy something flossier, more Buitable for, the tyne 
big shot he is. Or he may just knock around the world, I and Somerset 
Maugham. With the general theme agreed upon, there will be several 
turns the action could take, eeveral choices of good lines. In these 
hands, decisions like that don't take much fretting. 

Fibber and Molly, who are Jim and .Marian Jordan, haVe been perfecting 
their radio roles for thirteen years, and Quinn has been writing for 
the1l since F.l).R. 's first adm1nistrRtion. Big-time vsudev111e stars 
didn't trifle with radio until later, but the Jordans had no pocket
ful of heavy old money to hold them bRck. 

The ball for a Tuesday-nibht show gets rolling the precedinF Fr1day 
afternoon in Producer Frank Pittman's office on the seventh floor 
of the Taft Building on the celebrated Hollywood corner of Sunset 
and Vine, or as the nrincipals desoribe the office, "Overlooking 
the corset denartment of the Broadway-Hollvwood" (department store). 
Molly 1s inevitably smartly dressed; Fibber may be sett1n~ off a 
pla1d shirt with a snorts jacket; ,he will be the fiFUre loungin~, 

nonoha1antly on the davenport. Don Quinn and Phil Leslie, who has 
helped with the writinpthe last ~ive years,come 1n from their own 
office across the street, and the general line of the show is thrashed 
out. 

Quinn and Leslie beat out a script over the week end, and there 1.s 
a "table reading" at 11:"30 Monday mornin~ With the whole cast present. 
The Jordans, the writers and the produoers kick 1t around later 
unt11 they are sure the .show is ready for Tuesday. This doesn't take 
them more than thirty or forty minutes. Tuesday'. work begins at the 
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very crack of dawn - for mllsiciane; the orchestra and the quartet FO 
into rehearsel at 9:~0. The cest comes in at ]O:~O for another table 
reading, which Pittman times. Then Molly Foes out to get her hAir 
done while Pittman and the writers decide what, if anyth1n~ must be 
cut. They finish in time for the writers and the producers to ~o 
across the street to the Brown Derby for crab Rnd beer, while Jorden 
heads out, like a drunkard to the saloon, for his daily chocolate 
malted with two eg~s. The drugstore that Boesn't leave the shAker 
with him, so that he gets those extra three or four fi~ers, ~oes 

without the McGee patronage thereafter. • 

The cast assembles again at 1:00 P.M., and there is a complete show, 
the dress rehersal, at l:~O, putting together musiC, show effects 
and d1alo~e. Pittman "clocks it cold" - that is, leaVing out all 
lau~h., mistakes or blowups, aiming for a show runniftF- twenty-six 
minute. an~ twenty to forty-five seconds. That will exactly fill his 
half hour, when the laughs are in, and it includes a one minute 
mu.ioal number he regards as a bumper - that is, he can use as little 
or a. much of it as he needs. Final cuts, after that, and the players
have until five o'clock to kill. Fibber and Molly haTe found that 
the best way to get perfectly relaxed for t~e night's show is, oddly
enough, to exercis~. They repair to the Hollywood Pla,.~ Hotel and 
put in a couple of hours tugginp: and hauli!1@: on various resistance 
gadgets. Then Pibb,.. goes to the barber, and at five o'clock all 
hands assemble forane final run-throuFh. 

Six o'Clock finds the studio audience assembli~. They Bre tourists, 
mostly, and amonF the ~~ in the auditorium there uaually are ten 
who got their tickets directly from Fibber an~ Molly - old Midwestern 
acquaintances, visitors from Peoria or Chicago. The broadcast is from 
a stage, with no attempt to create the setting of the McGees' ra.dio 
home at 79 _1stfu1 V1sta. Molly sits at a table to the right, and 
women in the audience probably reco~nize a good deal of quiet style 
in her costume; she l1kes sports and afternoon dreses in fine Fabar
dine or wool. Once Molly balked at the price of a gray gabardine
suit and said she'hoped that if she spent that 1IUch money, she 
wouldn't see the same Bu1t on other people. The clerk didn't know 
Mrs. Jordan. 

"You won't see it on anybody you know," she .a14. "'!'here's only one 
other, and she's famous - Gracie Allen." 

Pibber, who is always keyed up for a broa~cast eTen after several 
hundred of them, stands at a mike in center stage; a gray-hR1re~, 
qUick-mov1n~ man in his early fifties, usually in a brown suit. The 
piano is behind Molly, the quartet behind the piano. Most of the 
stage i8 occupied by the orchestra. The orchestra leader, Billy 
Mills, is another smooth-runn1DF wheel; he works this show with the 
ease of eleven years in the same stand. This composer and leader 
popped off at a party one night about home cannin@'. "Nothin~ to it," 
said Mills •. "Anythin~ grand_other could do, I CAn do better. II Setting 
out to prove what began as a gag, Mills has become an expert. His 
apricot jam won first prize at the Hemet, California, Farmers Fair 
and Pestival, but what musicians don't let him forget is that his 
most successful recipe probably is for corn relish. Quinn desi~ned 

a label for him: "Uncle Will Mills' Corn Relish - You have heard 
how it soun~s, now see how it ta.stes." 
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-----------------------------------

The portly man with the strip of burnished scalp, the man who forgets 
to take off his dark glasses when he comes in out of the California 
blaze, is Quinn, the McGees writer - the ex-cartoonist who used to 
write shows for them for five dollars a copy, partly out of friend
ship and partly because he needed the five. This 1s the man who 
unintentionally became one of the brightest lights in radio; he had 
no more idea of becoming a radio writer than of becoming a skywriter. 
On some shows, writers are changed like tires; on this one, Quinn is 
built in. Becau~e he is not a hired brain or a rental Wit, but a 
full partener in a tremendously successful entertainment venture, 
he is no doubt the highest-priced writer in radio. It is always 
hard to say who contributes more, perform~rs or writers. In this 
trio they don't try - they just split the money three ways, and 
pleasant money it is too. Reputedly the Jordans an~ Quinn divide 
~lO,OOO a week. Fred Allen is authority for the statement that "today, 
the writer is the guy," meaning that the importance of good writin~ 
has at last been recognized. This came as no change to Qu1 nn; it .has 
been said many times that the Jordans got their best break when th~y 

met him - said so often that it t~kes a firm friendship to stand 
up under it. Pleasent, though, in a trade where writers, until 
recently, ranked somewhere between rented dinner clothes and fRlse 
teeth. They weren't exactly locked in the attic like a crazy aunt 
or kept on the side streets, aR in a novel by Fannie Hurst, hut only 
recently have comedians frankly paraded them. 

Hollywood is full of men striving so furiously to seem relaxed that 
they should get double-time pay for it, and probably do. The theory 
is that it shows a certain self-assurance, as it might show social 
assurance of a kind to clump into a formal dinner wearing rubber 
boots. In Quinn's case this ease of manner is not a pose. At forty
nine, he has nicely synthesized the humorists' customary akp.ptie1sm 
with a large capacity for enjoyment. Tonight, as usual, he has one 
favorite gag. It may be the one in which Gale Gordon is tel1ing about 
the strange infestation of tigers, antelopes and other wildlife that 
forced a certain shah to leave his rich domain. "Yes," says Gordon, 
"his reign was called on account of game." If it's Quinn's pet, it 
won't get the house he gives it himself. He's resigned to it; that 
happens every Tuesday. 

The young man with Quinn is Phil leslie, who came to Hollywood from 
St. Louis, where he was an accountant and small-theater manager.
Under Quinn's tutelage he learned the F. ~ M. formula, wh1ch is to 
have a pattern, but violate it regularly. Having two writers aronnd 
has been A great relief to all concerned, including Producer Frank 
Pittman, who is the man in the control booth at left stage, probably 
looking a little anxiously at the sound-effects man's precarious 
pile of household odds and ends. That closet worries Pittman; hp 
used to run it. Pittman joined the show as the sound man in 1941. 
He is now a vice-president of the Needham, louis and Brorby adver
tising agency, and his story fits in with the general self-made 
motif of this program. Pittman's f1rst job in Hollywood was parklnEf 
cars on the NBC lot. His job as producer 1s an envied one, Rnd FihbAr 
and Molly regard him as a smart man with on]y one prominent hole 
in his head - Pittman's love for flying. He and Quinn both fly; the 
Jordana don't, for the sound reason that they don't like it. The 
ahow traveled to Toronto during the war to help along the n1nth 
Canadian victory loan. Pittman gave the Jordans a glOWing account 
of the silken flight from Hollywood - the Jordana had followed by 
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train. Converted, the Jordans Fot abo~rd fot the next f11Fht to 
New York. In about two hours they got a quick resume of flyinF 
weather at its bumpiest and stepped off all but homoFenize~. They 
haven't flown since. 

The standout fo~ visability is Arthur Q. Bryan, a well-nou~ished 
200 pounder who not only plays the part of Doctor Gamble - "l,et me 
know if' your eyebrows keep twitchin~, Mrs. Cladderhatch" - but man
ages to look like a doctor. Fibber and Molly contend he 1s Fett1np 
the delusion that he is one - tlHe d1ap:noses everybody's lllnesses, 
and 1nstead of ehakinE! hands, he now takes your pulse." like the 
JordanB, Byran started out to be a singer, and Bang with quartets. 
He became an announcer by aCCident, substituting for a sick fr1end, 
sw1tched to act1ng and is one of rad10's busiest actors. 

The happy, boyish-looking man is Bill Thompson. On the a1r he nlays 
Mr. W1mple, the henpeoked husband who comes over to 79 Wistful V1st.a 
to hide out from Sweetie Faoe, his b1g old bullying wife. Ofr the 
air he 1s a happy bachelor who devotes a lot of energy to be1n~ 

president of thf" Southern California-area Boys' Clubs of Amer1ca. 
Thompson can cut up old vaudeville touches with the McGees; he com~9 
from an old show-bus1 ness family, and as a child appeared as "Mast.er 
Billy Thompson." He also plays the Old Timer, Horatio ~. Boomer, 
Niok Depopolis, and can ha.ndle any d1alect nart in the comedy cat
alogue. 

Another of radiO's most skillful supportin@-' actors is on hand: Gale 
Gordon, whose father was in vaudeville and whose mother was a Broadway 
actress. On th1s show he's ~~yor {,a Trivia, whom the McGees are for
ever dri vi nF nuts by taki np s ome f1gure of aneech 11. tera11y - SlJch 

as "I certainly cooked hie ~oose." He tripped McGee up on this one 
night - La Triv1a l1terally p1cked un a prettJ penny. Gordon also 
playa FoggJ Williams, the cautious weatherman whose fa~ewell 18 
"Good day ••• probably." 

Harlow Wilcox, the announcer, first tr1ed show business when Chau
tauqua was in its glory, and is a great comort to other members of 
this staff. They take a pretty detached and professional view of 
comedy, and can take 1t or leave 1t alone. But Wilcox 1s a wonderful 
audience. A funny linE' wows h1m, and if given one himse'~. he has 
to hold h1s s1des to get through 1t without laughing. 1 1Atenel'S 
hear more advertis1np on the Fibber and ~olly show than on moet 
beeause Quinn invented the unspoken commerc1al. Long aFO he wrote 
Wilcox 1nto the scr1pt as an undis~1Bed salesman. From the minute 
Wilcox appears, listeners know this fr1end of the McGees w111 str"!1n 
all lo~ic to get wax into the conversation. Thus theJ unoe~Fo the 
advertis1ng treatment, but hav~ to listen to very little outr1Fht 
blurb. Fibber 1s always impatient too. "What's the matter ChUTfI?" 
Wilcox asked one n1Fht. "Are you d1ssat1sf1ed with our nroduct1" 
They were a1minF a noke at a current advert1s1nF, phenomenon. 

"Frankly, I am," said Fibber rudply. "It doesn't snell an:vth1n~ 
baekwards." 

You have here some of radlo's most polished performers, and tossinF 
a ser1pt to this nimble crew is l1ke tossin~ is like tossinp: out a 
pair of dice in a squad tent. At th1s p01nt, about all the producer 
has to worry about is some little detail nobody foresaw. If there 1s 
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one, he'll hear about it from listeners. ttl just listened to your 
proFram," one man wrote Fibber, "and would like to know how your 
car happened to be in front of the tAilor shop, inasmuch as you 
walked from home to the- ~ho-p. I missed your last broadcast and per
haps you left it there that night. Please let me know. 

On thing that keeps this cast happy is the Jordans' willinFness - it 
amounts to insistance - on sharinp: credit. You can't call anybody 
on their show a stooge - "our recollection of a stooge is A fellow 
who came up on the stAp:e in V8u~eville and was ma~e to aonear a boob. 
The Jordans insist that "everyone on our show is important," and it 
isn't just the phony smile by which the star shows his democracv. 
They mean it. This is the alma mater of a good many performers who 
now are stars in their own right. The Great Gil~ersleeve (~arold 
Peary) first rose to comedy prominence as the McGees' neip:hbor. 
Beulah, played by the late Marlin Hurt, was at first the McGees' 
maid. Spike Jones played drums here before he got rich pla.y1nF music 
on dishpans and auto horns. One of their s1np:1np: alumni also t s do1THf 
well on his own - Perry Como. 

The Jordans naturally would have a quartet; ~im broke into pro and 
semi-pro entertainment as the top tenor 1n a Peoria, Illin01s, quartet 
which is remembered as a pretty skillful outfit. For the radio they 
found one much to their liking in The King's Men - Grafton linn, Jon 
Dodson, Rad Rob1nson and Ken Darby. They were college students in 
San Francisco, and formed this foursome when there wasn't much to 
sing about, in the dismal depression days of 1929. They got on the 
air in 19~1, and Paul Wh1.temtm signed them three years later. Now 
along with radio appearances, they work in the movies, makinp: among 
other things, community-singinp: shorts. 

The show will go on the air in a burst of laup:hter, thanks to a simple 
piece of business. JXactly seven seconds before air time - ~:~O in 
California, 9:~O in the East - Pittman points at Bill Thompson the 
accusing finger that is radio's go sip:nal. Thompson hands Fihber a 
glass of water. Fibber takes A hinge at the clock, gulps the water, 
and then, in apparent great nervousness, tosses the p:lass over his 
shoulder. Instead of breakinp', it bounces - it's plastic. And on the 
roar from the audience, they'take the air. "Starring Fibber McGee 
and Molly!" Wilcox cries, and from Twentynine Palms, California, to 
Mooselookmeguntic, Maine, listeners sit back, prepared to enjoy 
themsel ves. 

"Themselves" is what they will enjoy, for if the show 1s at its best 
it will find its comedy very close to the realities of everYday Ameri
can life. They don't go in for fantastic comedy pitche~. "We try to 
keep our people peonle," says Quinn, and a story i~ good for thpir 
purposes only if "it could possibly happen" They know they are rip:ht 
if the story will make listeners say, "You remember when that happened 
to Uncle Henry, the darned fool?" The mandolin show, one of their two 
or three most popular, had the simple framework Quinn likes. Fibber 
found his old mandolin; it fell out of the closet again. Well, it 
brings back fond memories of how he used to take Molly canoeing on 
the 111in01s River and serenade her. As he recalls it, he was a flash 
on the mandolin. Molly seems to recall that he took up the mandolin 
more to get out of paddling than in response to popular demand. Their 
young friend, Alice, whom Fibber volunteered to daZZle, didn't know 
his one and only tune. 
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Sa1d MolJy, "It's strictly from lc)lO, Ppor1a and hunp'er." 

Ftbber played the same selection for everyone who droPPp.d in, hut 
each borrowed the mandolin, and the cads could play better than he 
COUld. Well, there's Always one person who won't try to show him 1.10 

ae a chump - the loyal Molly. No, RAYS Molly, she never din nlay 
much, and then only s1mnle pieces, l.ke this. So she, too, borrows 
the the mandolin and makes Fibber look like a bum. 

Another of thetr best-liked shows had Fibber yielding t.o a familtar 
post-war temptation. He stopped in an Army-surplus store to buy 
something as sensible as a tack hammer and came home with a bip' 
bargain, 8 sixteen~man life raft. SeJf-inflatinF it was and, sure 
enough, it f1lled the living room like a cow in a coupe. All of 
Fihber8s science couldn't make the monster deflate, but Mollv solved 
1t. She poked it one with a butcher knife. 

In radio they keep anxious books on lauFhter and would measure the 
faintest grin if anyone knew how. The yak, or belly lauFh, has alwRys 
been the touchdown. Quinn and t.he Jordans think listeners orf'rer 
"8 chuckl e show." "he chore t.hey face eauably each week ~ B', of course, 
far more intr1ca.te than the show will sound - they will devise a 
story puttinfl f1ve to eight characters on stage and requ1rin~ sixty 
to 100 pretty funny ideas. "A continuous ripple of amusement i!14 what 
they are after. At times they have clocked ninety laughs in the half 
hour, which seemed eto indicate they were keet'tnp' listeners in nret.ty 
steady good humor. 

To get the "ripple of amusement," Quinn relies on Jiflhtly struclr but. 
telling notes, which are a speciality of the house. Repa1rtn~ ~oc 

Gamble's car - and switching car batteries in Fibber's favor - M~rree 
was using tools borrowed from the cautiOUS weatherman who appeared 
in the 1947 line-up, Foggy Wil11ams. Fog~y wanted them back becAuRP 
they were tools with a sentimental value - his "birthday hammer," 
his "anniversary pliers." That rang true to many a handy man around 
the house. Quinn also has a sure eye for the plausible but ridiculous 
postures people get into. Thus Ftbber, trying to be a busy executive, 
was caught making p~per airplanes because Molly had said he couldn't 
do it after Fibber said he didn't have time for that sort of nonsense. 

The McGees have not always lived at 79 Wistful Vista, althouP'h that 
imaginary address of a hypothetical couple probably is better known 
than the address of the Whtte House - 1~OO Pennsylvania Avenue. At 
first they were tourists, because the principal product advertised 
was car wax. When traveling wore thin, Quinn housed them with beautiful 
ease. They stopped in Wistful Vista., where a house was bein~ raffled 
off. They won and have been there ever since. A second address oUp'ht 
to be e0ually famous. ThAt is 14th and Oak. Whether Fibber is ~etttn~ 

a haircut, ne~otiatin~ a bank loan or pricing a neat power-ariven 
crumb scraper at the Bon Ton Department Store, it is always at 14th 
and Oak. Wistful Vista would have to have the country's most vertlcAl 
business district to house all the enterprises sootted at t~is cor~pr. 

But nobody seems to notice" and Quinn and Producer Frank Plttmp.n 
have filed it sadly under 'confidenttal humor." 

It would take skyscrRpers, ann you wouldn't finn skyscrapers 'n 
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Wistful V1sta, which is prptty c l ea r-t y a ama l l town, a l t.houc h with 
r-emar-ka b l y fl ~x1 b l e bor-d er-s , 1.1steners ar-e ne ver tol d jus t how hi p
it 1s, and those who write 1n to ask are ~iven the soft AnRwer thAt 
turns away re~l information. Th~ mayor drops 1n on the ~~n~eR, wh1~h 

isn't a regular th1np 1n Npw York or Chi CAPO, qn~ McGep posR1ps with 
the telephone operato.r. - "HOW'R every I1ttl~ thinp, Myrt1" That 19 
small town color, but 'anyth1np that m1~ht p'1ve thp town a more snf>c1f1c 
s1ze is shunned as assiduously as a real c1ty m1pht bOAst of it. 
That way, no l1Rtpner's own picture of the t.own CAn be wronp'. Rut 
th~re'B no doubt what fla~ they han~ out, if they can find 1t, on 
thp fourth of what month. Thanks to some exc~llent observation, th1s 
113 8.S American as the ice-crpam soda. you don't want, but PAt beCAuse 
you're supposed to want to. 

In Fibber's ovprstuffed closet, for example, there must be a mah-jonpp 
set. Molly's old FmpresB F.ugenie hat and maybe Fibber'R old ~Apn1np 
machine from the home-brew days. There would also be a three-lepped 
bridge tabl e, some p:1ld ed pu s ay will owe, a coupl (D of Rosa ~onhpur 

horse pictures, the Christmas-tree ornaments that have been missinp 
since 1040, Fibber's oldplus-fmlr polf knickers and the Snan1sh 
shawl they used to kee~ on the p1ano. And a.ny day now, they int~nd 

to strai~hten that closet out. 

F'lbber qnd Molly keep gett1ng praise from church proups for the 
purity of their entertAinment. They journeyed hack to the Mi~~le West 
in April of last year to recei ve honorary 1,1. T'). 's at the hand e of the 
Reverend Walter Pax, of St. Joseuh's Collpp'p, in Collegev!lle, Tnd1ana.. 
for their "truly Christian ph1lnsophy" and the general "Accept~b~"ty" 
of their comedy. They arr1ved with a roar of police motorcycleB, an~ 

the college band plAy~d Pretty Redwinp:. There is never A blll~ line in 
their script, althoup:h the most not1c~Abl~ thin~ about this pl1r1ty 
ts that it isn't noticeable; the two manape to keep th~1r show cl~an 
w1thout eoundinF' like pr1gs, which they arpn't, on 9ta~e or off. it 
nleases churchmen that they present such R ptctur~ of devoted homp 
life. Fibber never 80 much as mentions another female, qlthouph thpre 
isn't much reasonwhv he should: MoJlv ip. about the most a.m~ahle wifp 
this side of never-n~ver-land. If F1b~er hopeR to myst1fy, Rhp'~ 
mystified; he he hopes to imprpss. she's 1mnressed, sun"'essin~ a 
giggle. He could launch a w11d venture to ~row sl'"lf-np.e]1n~ bananas 
or take the vacuum cleaner aoart to invent a magnetic lea~ rake and 
he'd never hear a worn of crit.1c1sm from thts noblp woman "You're 
a good kid," he tells he generously, and s he certainly is. Tf MollY's 
velvet d1sposit10n could set a stylp, Quinn would be the Amer1caTi 
husband's best friend. 

It's excellent propap'anda, anyway. at which Quinn is a master. Durlnp' 
the war it struck hi~ tnathousewives must be pretty sick o~ hear1n~ 
some movie queen with.sevel1servants llrp'e the public to save bacon 
drippings, wh1le a rad10 star with four cars urged motoristA to walk. 
Wartime sacrifices we~e petty, but they were also annoy1np'. You were 
supposed to fpel as exal ted about sa,,1 np' your tires AS Betsy ~onB 

stitching up the f1rst flag, and that wouldn't work. Quinn 1nvent.p.d 
the most refreshing propagRnda on the air. Fibber didn't nreRch. 
He groused. He was the man holdtng his ca~ to thirty-five, only to 
have the trunk stove 1n by fAst drtvers. He was the man who hRted 
to be the only chump not eatinF bJack-market meat. Fibber always 
saw the ljpht, of course, but his candid gripinp doubtless expres8ed 
what thousands hes t tated to SRy. Q,u1 nn bu11 t whole shows around thesp 
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themes and bested hie own scor~s with them. He kept on ~ven Rft~r 
the ni~ht he Fot home from a show on F8sol1ne rationinF to fin~ h1R 
own application for extra ~as - so he cmJld work fre~ for th~ Offi"p 
of War Informat1on - had been rejected. Tn one of these show!'! Qu1nn 
kidded the b1~ rush to stock up, s1mply bec~use som~th1n~ or nther 
was about to be r-a t i oned , An inside t1n ran t.hr-ouzh Wistfu] VietR. 
Crafty souls hurr1ed out to beat the dead Itne without F1vin,:r it a 
second thoup:ht. The tip was "They're frepzinF trusses at m1~ni~ht." 

Every now and then th1s comedy show eseays an outriFht piece of 
public servi~. The lock-your-car campaiFn was a successful v~nture 

of this sort. W1lliam N. Connolly, Johnson's advertisine: mRnR~er 1n 
Racine, fell to talk1nF with R reform school superintendent about 
young cer thi ~veB. Th~ s'Jper1 ntendent was FTettinp- more And more boys 
for this offense, and R shock1nF percentaFe of the car th1eves was 
under etp:hteen. One thinF the superintendent Baid impressed r.onTlo]ly 
most of the cars were easy to steal becaue~ the owners left the keye 
1n them. Perhaps, said Connolly, pendinF more profound dec1s10ns on 
juvenile delinquency, it miFht be 1ntelliFent to remove the keys. 
This amoral and unsentimental approach d~11Fhted Quinn, who hAse(j 
a show on the idea. The idea of usin,:r a nickel's worth of simnle 
mechanies to combat a Frave probl~m won wi(je anolause e 

The MeGees now bask in almost unqualified approva], but there i8 an 
oceaa t one J beef, just to ke~p th1nFs 1ntereRtinp-. Doc GRmbl~ re'TlRrk~d 

that as an Army BurFeon he learned to stan(j "with my chest Ol!t, my 
st.omach in and my mind closed." Those f~w offtcers who would be stuffy 
enoue:h to complain all happened to be 11sten1n~ in, and nrotested. 
Other serious souls Fet disturbed over the possibility that Fihber 
may be settinp- an example of happy indolence because he doesn't have 
a job. He doesn't, of course; he is ne1ther clerk, factory hand, 
salesman, millwriFht nor part-time petunia potter. This 1s be~RuBe 

to give him a specific vocation would restrict the action. !no'11rers 
are told that the imAp-insr'y Fibber is a nRturs]-born helper-outer 
who will sten in whenever needed. This seems to satisfy them. Tn", 
real Fibber, of course, works With Freat re~ularity and much nrof1t. 
When not panning that r-ad to P.'old or ra1 sinp feeders on his ranch, he 
has other ventures, t ne l ud t.nz one he m1Fht describe in one of h1e 
alliterative anecdotes: he is the busy b1p' shot of a bue t l t ng bottl1mr 
business. 

No one with a share in this radio ten-str1ke, for which the snonsor 
probably lays out 114,000 a week, seizes the opportunity to live 
h1p:h, wide and handsome. The Jordans, who have known hard times, 
m1p-ht dwell in one of those dazz11np: whitf!> palaces to which tOlJrist.s 
1n Beverly Hills lift sunburned ey~s. They don't; they 1ivF> 1n an 
old five-room ranch house which thev have expanded, With R cert.R~n 

caution, to seven. While the work was b~1nF done - Jordan seems to 
have been a little overconfident, l1lre Fibber, about this - they 
lived partly in the old house, part.ly 1n a trailer parked hes1r1e it. 
Last Bummer t,hey never did get around to deciding which of seve!'a] 
plushy vacations to take, and ended up stayinF mostly at home. Jor~an 

could at least buy a gold-plated wash1np- machine in honor of t.he 
(jays when nobody would bUy washing machines from him, but he doesn't. 
As for Quinn, he has a plane, a collection of water colors and ~ 

stable, which is a 11ttle more lik~ what. 1s expected. But. it is a 
stable of one horse, which seems to rf'flect the Grand Rap1ds conserv
atism. 
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When, in 19.~, the show h1t the h1ghest CrossJey ever touched by a 
commercial urogram, it crowned many vears of hard work. The Jordana 
had been in show business thirty years - from Jim's first job as a 
singer - when their show won Jast year's top comedy rat1nF. Probably 
only salmon, which viIi battle waterfalls and flop laboriously up 
long fish ladders in thei!' strange journey to spawning ~roundB. 

understand the obsession that drives show peoule. Ambition must 
induce a partial anesthesia, for enterta1ners on the way up have to 
put up With food, hotels and trains that could kill a Chinese irregular. 
Success ought to be correspondinFly pleasant, after that. But the 
Jordana don't let it throw them. Thev Beem to keep a famous old 
vaudeville line in mind, like a sampler on the well. Not a line 
audiences heard, but one famous l.n the dressing rooms backstaFe. It 
is a great antidote for vanity - "Don't, send out you!' laundry." 

Editors' Note - This 1s the second of two articles 
by Mr. Yoder. 

From THE SATtffiDAY EVENING POST - Apr1l l~, lq4 9 

Fibber McGee and Molly. Front: Jim and Marian 
Jordan. Back: Bill Thompson (WaHace Wimple) 
and Arthur Q. Bryan (DocGamble). 



OLD AG!'? "TAIN I T FUNy..,'Y McGEF" 

By Al Martjnez
 
Los Angeles Timee
 

BF.VF.RLY HILLS, Calif.--It is not the house at 79 Wistful VistR, but 
a sprawling elegant home overlookin~ a o~nyon. 

And yet inside, his fRmiliar voice an echo of the nast, ~its Fibber 
McGee, oomfortable w1th his R~ years, easy with the memories. 

His name is Jim Jordan and once, with patient Molly, he occunied for 
millions of radio listeners the funny home with the crowded closet 
on a street th~t meant Sad View. 

They were Fibber McGee and Molly from 19~~ to 19S2. 

Anyone shoulderin~ ~ few years probably recalls the befuddled, tale
telling Fibber And the no-nonsense wife who could puncture his jokes 
with a tart "Tain't funny, McGee." 

They came into our homes with Throckmorton P. GilderBle~ve, Sis, the 
Old Timer, Beulah, Mayor LaTrivia and Wallace Wimple, invariably 
accompanied by "Sweety-Face, my bip fat Wife." 

"Fibber McGee ~nd Molly" WAS a gentle, down-home show at a time 
when comedy was not necessarily satire. 

"We just tried to make people Lauzh ;" Jordan said. "M~ybe we were 
funny and maybe we weren't, but it doesn't matter now. Th~t was 
long ago and far away." 

He i8 A small man from Peoria, Ill., barely ~-feet-6. His voice 
retains the lilt of the old Tuesday n1~ht show, but a~e has blurred 
his ability to rattle out Fibber's anp'uishpd, frustrated "nAt-rat 
the dad-ratted ••• 

"I've had a heArt nroblem, a hernia operation, a bladder infpct10n 
and antibiotics make me sicker'n a ('l0F. '.yhat do you eXDPct?" 

Jordan was Fibber awd his Wife, MRrian WRB Molly, as well RS the 
voices of other char~cters on the half-hour show. They hAd bpen 
married 42 years when she died in 1961. 

And when she died, so did the mapic at 79 Wistful Vista. 

"We were very close," the old man SAid, a quaver to his voice. 
"She had cancer and they Fave her 12 months to live. I think she 
lived 13. Thirteen? Yes, well, l~ or somethinF like that. I don't 
a lways remember ••• " 

While they lasted, they were _7,000-a-week stars in a medium that 
also produced Jack Benny, Bob Hone, Burns and Allen, Red Skelton 
and Edgar Bergen. 

Many of them worked together at the old NRC studios at Hollywood 
and Vine, when Tuesday ni~ht captured the attention of the nation, 
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in the days before market surveys and audience participation tests. 

"I used to see Burns every week,1I Jordan said in a sittinF room of
 
the spacious home he shares with his second wife, Gretchen. ~hey
 
occupy an acre of hilltop, up a windin~ And tree-shaded canyon road.
 

"We'd get our haircuts at tne same time from a barber on Highland
 
Avenue, but then George chBn~ed times."
 

Jordan shrugged. "Well, you know how those t.h inga happen." Pauae ,
 
"We never reminisced anyhow. No one cares about the old days. That's
 
all gone, you know? Gone forever."
 

Not quite. Old tapes played on late-ni~ht radio have piqued the
 
interest of a whole new generation of JlFibbe-r McGee and Mollv" fans.
 

Twelve-year-olds write him fan letters, because the Fibber-Molly 
humor was non-threatening, and teen-agers write fan letters because 
they perceive a humanity from Wistful Vista that Archie Bunker 
never had. 

"It's funny," Jordan "JIi.1d, forced to confront the new interest,
 
t1but I find suddenly -:rIa getting maybe- a coupie letters a day."
 

IIThey keep asking for my picture, because they were raised on 
television and they're used to seeing things. You don't see things 
on radio. They wanna know what me and Molly look like." 

The Jordans came to radio in 1921) at Chicago's \"FNR as part of Fl 

repertory company that produced the Smith FAmily and then a show 
called liThe Smackout." 

Jordan plar.ed a bucolic old man (IISeems I've always played bucolic 
old men••• ') who operated a general store stocked with everything 
imaginable. 

"Trouble was he could never find anythln~," Jorda.n said, "~nn ~e'd
 
always say, 'Guess I'm smack outa that."
 

The Johnson Wax Co. picked them up aR Fibber McGee and Molly. and 
what Jordt=ln likes to call lithe lovable old liar ll 

FlT1d h1s w~fe 
quickly became an American tradition. 

"You're a hard man, McGee II was absorbed into the national lexicon. 
So was the Old Timer's reRponse to!l F1hbE"'r story, "ThAt's pl..lrty 
Flood, Johnny, but that ain't the way I heerd it ••• " 

And there was the closet, too. 

"We were alwp.ys looking for a running dingus, a gag," Jordan said. 
He stares at 700 bound scripts from the old Fibber show, as thou~h 

staring will revive fluttering memories. 

"Oh, we tried all kinds of things to kpep a gag going but nothing 
worked. Then a writer did B show about how Fibber was slov~n1v and 
when he opened a he 11 closet door. eVl=!rytr1 nE!' fell out." . 

"'l'hat was it. That was our dingus. That wa s our running ,:tAP'. II 
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It became a weekly occurrence, one of the most familiar sounds in 
radio. Fibber would open the closet to Molly's horror and everything 
he had ever saved would crash to the hall floor, ending with a 
tinkly bell. 

The sound-effects people made it a classic moment. 

"In the last year or so we never did the closet gag too much," Jordan 
said. "But if anybody remembers anythi!lF at all, that's it, the 
damned closet." 

Fibber was a labor of love for Jordan as Molly was for his beloved 
Marian. 

"We tried. to keep things easy-going," he said. "We took our time 
and never ran around and tore our hair and that kind of crap." 

"Everything was set to go about 2 o'clock on the afternoon of the 
show and we didn't even look at the script until a half-hour before 
we went on the air." 

There were bloopers, Jordan &,lilli ts, because it was a 11 ve show and 
there was no second time around if you blew a line. 

He thinks for a moment. "I keep tryinF to remember what some of 
those bloopers were but they won't come back. Hell, I can't remember 
anything anymore." 

"If I'm supposed to be somewhere tomorrow I've got to write it on 
every mirror in the house." 

Jordan stays in touch with Red Skelton from the old days and once 
in a while sees Bob Hope. If George Burns changes his haircut time, 
he'll see him again, too. 

Unlike them, Jordan has no interest in appearing in public AFain, He 
stays home and watches television mostly and reads a little. 

He owns no tapes of the Fibber shows but does 
which he never r.lays. "The last show I heard," 
last one I did.' 

hAve some 
he said, 

78 recordin~s, 
I'was the 

"Don't get me wrong. 
and I'm comfortable. 

I enjoyed it all. I 
Not rich, but OK." 

made money and invested 

reprinted from The Buffalo News, January 24, 1982 
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40 ~a OFF 
~~ TO OTRC MEMBERS
 

c:.~ SELLING SOME OF MY COLLECTION
 
~(j ONLY 1 OF EACH TITLE - OVER 100 TITLES
 

4V FROM RAY CHARLES TO GLENN MILLER TO
 
~ BOB NEWHART - MOST IN ALMOST NEW
 

CONDITION. SEND SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED
 
ENVELOPE FOR FREE LIST TO.
 

RICHARD A. OLDAY 
100 HARVEY DRIVE 
LANCASTER, N. Y. 14086 

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED: 

-"""""---- et---.......-----------'-------.........---- '_. 

OLD TIME RADIO & T.V. 
PROGRAMS AVAILABLE ON REEL, 

CASSETTES OR 8 TRACK TAPE 

OVER 20000 PROGRAMS AVAILABLE 
RECEIVE LAlEST SUPPLEMENT FREE FROM. 

JOHN S. FURMAN 
BOX 132 
BALLSTON LAKE, N.Y. 12019 

or 

PHONE. AC 518 EX9-9063 

10 % DISCOUNTS ON ORDERS OVER $20. 

20 % DISCOUNTS ON ORDERS OVER $50. 

"SOUNDS OF YESTERDAY FOR ENJOYMENT TODAY"
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III"AJ, OUNI'INr/DN 

CINrl1l 

" o? .geyeel 9Pa§ go !/legin 
eotteeling " 

·······FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONCERNING OUR CONVENTION CONTACT ME, EMIL NOVAK JR.·········· 

AT; QUEEN CITY BOOK STORE 3386 BAILEY AVE., BUFFALO, N.Y. 14215 OR CALL ••• 
17I6 J 833-6220 


